
aurendancer4u: -walks out from behind the bar grins and winks- 
KevlarPanties: glances over to watch Lauren  

1stSPS: sits in my booth stretches 
ishterr: yes i did kp 
seashell_4: hands tissues out for the boys 

aishiaa: lol sea 
seashell_4: takes one myself  
D r a z: Lauren has agreed to dance for us 

aishiaa: and lotion 
lettuce_and_carrots: watches aishiaa sway her arms like at a rock concert 

mommy_loses_bikinis: better be paper towels, I think, Shell... LOL 
alchemicsoul-DJ: lol shell 
lettuce_and_carrots: in the front row 

ishterr: sits in my booth let’s sit with kp mommy 
laurendancer4u: -rocks my hips back and forth to the beat making my way up the stage 
dancing up each step- 
seashell_4: jumps on souls shoulders  
ishterr: smiles yes it does 
KevlarPanties: moves my feet out of the way so they can sit  

alchemicsoul-DJ: whoaaa 
ishterr: ty kp 
seashell_4: ducking each fan blade 

aishiaa: blindfolds al lol 
ishterr: lol shell 
D r a z:  watches Lauren’s hips sway as she walks up to the stage 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *pulls off the blindfold* 
mommy_loses_bikinis: lovely hips they are, too, Draz. 
laurendancer4u: -twirls around on the stage shaking my hips side to side reaches out for the 
pole in the middle of the stage swings around it loosely and drags my knees around the 
floor kicks my left leg out and shimmies back up straight- 
KevlarPanties: moves and sits sideways so i can see the action  
aishiaa: turns the lights down and aims a spotlight on Lauren 
ElCoyoteLaffs: grins as i choose a bar stool with unobstructed stage view 

ishterr: lean back kp 
azianice: woo go Lauren! 
KevlarPanties: oh am i blocking your view..sorry...leans back  

lettuce_and_carrots: leans and watches too 
mommy_loses_bikinis: *leans forward on my elbows on the booth table, both mesmerized 
and a little envious of Lauren* 

ishterr: oh no not blocking just make sure you are comfy kp 
laurendancer4u: -slides my hand up and down the pole rocking my head around dangles my 
head forward shaking out my hair as the tune changes rocking my hips around 
straightens back up curls a leg around the pole dancing up against it- 
tiff_in_luv: knows the feeling mommy  
D r a z:  woo hoo Lauren ......... such a dirty dancer................  

goober1234: looks at my lap .... man it is always empty  
laurendancer4u: -shimmies my shoulders and back toward the ground looking at everyone 
upside down hanging onto the pole then straightens back up twists out and back in 
towards the pole bends my knees and shakes my bottom down to the floor coming back 
up and grips the pole with both hands pulling up on it spreading my legs out and twirls 
around it- 
tiff_in_luv: sits back and admires Lauren’s skills while out of the corner of my eye watches 
mommy stare lol  

stormi2013: it’s hot  
goober1234: god she can move  
D r a z: looks up at Lauren ,............ great mover  

lettuce_and_carrots: hot is good 



aishiaa: goes to clap and my popcorn goes flying in the air 
tiff_in_luv: laughs at aishiaa  

laurendancer4u: -brings my feet back down on the floor shaking my head and body around 
back and forth dropping onto my hands and knees bucks my body forward and pushes 
back thrusting my bottom up in the air- 
seashell_4: bobbing my head to the beat in time with fan blades   but looking cool  
KevlarPanties: watches as popcorn lands in goobs lap  
ishterr: < slaps lower jaw shut stop drooling 

KevlarPanties: well goob it isn’t empty anymore 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *applauds as Lauren drops to the floor* 

D r a z: watches that cute butt in the air as she shakes it 
laurendancer4u: -stands up from the floor shaking my hips to the new beat dancing down 
the steps looking around the room looking for Dj- 
KevlarPanties: i think D is gonna need a shamwow  
laurendancer4u: -smiles at him as he sits rocking her body in front of him moves closer to 
straddle over his thighs dips my knees down and rocks slowly into his lap- 
aishiaa: omg that sucks not only did al take my berries now he gets a dance from Lauren 
wth how fair is that lol 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *shivers as Lauren lowers herself down* 

D r a z:  watches Lauren lap dancing soul  
azianice: *eats his popcorn* 
laurendancer4u: -grinds her bottom down against his thighs shimmies my shoulders back 
grins at him- 
mommy_loses_bikinis: *has to flap my knees in and out to let some cool air get up my skirt 
from watching Lauren turn the temperature up* 

laurendancer4u: -slides my hands up his chest onto his shoulders and bounces up and down 
on his lap pushes my bottom back and out then rocks forward grinding against him- 
ishterr: lol 

azianice: *sits on the plastic covered couch's arm* 
seashell_4: had a ball did the cruise around nz  
laurendancer4u: -stands up pushes away from his lap shaking her ass around in front of him 
bending way over and touches the floor rocking her head back and forth long hair 
slapping on her back and down to the floor- 
D r a z:  smiles looking at the dancer ...........  
mommy_loses_bikinis: *pulls out a $100 bill and waves it at Lauren to let her know that Ish is 
next in line* 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *whistles, applauding loudly as Lauren moves, pulling out his wallet* 
laurendancer4u: -straightens it back out shimmies her shoulders and shakes her hips side to 
side sits down in Dj's lap- 
laurendancer4u: -wiggles my hips back against Dj and steps up from him turns around kisses 
his cheek-  
D r a z: stands and claps Lauren  

laurendancer4u: ty  
ishterr: applauds 
mommy_loses_bikinis: *gives Lauren a standing ovation, too, with a whoop* 

laurendancer4u: ty  
D r a z: well done Lauren ...............good dance  

laurendancer4u: -walks over kisses El on the cheek- ty 
ElCoyoteLaffs: smiles at Lauren 


